
Conquering the 
environmental assault that 
accelerates skin aging
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I was sitting at a rooftop cafe in Rome, admiring the incredible cityscape 
and feeling grateful for the chance to share travel experiences like this 
with my children. I rubbed my son’s face as moms do and then noticed 
some unusual dirt on his soft skin.

A new approach to skin care 

LELA KELLY, FOUNDER

I looked again at the Coliseum 
and could see the layers of 
daily life settled on, and in, the 
stone. Was this on my face, 
too? I realized—environmental 
pollutants and the changing 
seasons all have a direct 
impact on your skin.

So was born Volto (face) 
Urbano (city).

I N T R O D U C T I O N
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P O L L U T I O N  A N D  Y O U R  S K I N

We leverage peer-reviewed research 
published in dermatology and chemistry 
journals to formulate skin care that helps 
neutralize and reverse the effects of 
environmental irritants and aggressors. 

The science is clear. Our seasonal skin-care 
ƎėİļśėŝɆƢƪŝėĐɆƢŨɆǈŨƪƎɆƖƋėĉļǘĉɆėŝǁļƎŨŝśėŝƢɆ
ļƖɆįëƎɆśŨƎėɆĈėŝėǘĉļëŒɆƢķëŝɆƋƎŨĐƪĉƢƖɆĈëƖėĐɆŨŝɆ
skin type alone.

The blue light emitted from your computer, 
phone and tablet screens degrades your skin

Air conditioning and common household 
appliances like refrigerators—even air 
ƋƪƎļǘėƎƖȲėśļƢɆƖŏļŝɆĐėİƎëĐļŝİɆŨǒŨŝė

�ļƎɆƢƎëǁėŒɆļƖɆëŝɆŨǒŨŝėɆķŨƢɆǒŨŝėȲɆ
śëŝǈɆëļƎƋŒëŝėɆǘŒƢƎëƢļŨŝɆƖǈƖƢėśƖɆĐŨɆ
ŝŨƢɆǘŒƢėƎɆŨǒŨŝė

Air pollution of all kinds  
wreaks havoc on your skin

Don’t underestimate the damaging effects 
of UV rays and seasonal dry air

The top five offenders
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Volto Urbano embraces the clean beauty movement 
emphasizing safe and effective lab-synthesized ingredients 
where natural ones cannot measure up.

While we embrace vegan, natural active ingredients like 
Roman blue chamomile (azulene), green tea extract and 
red algae (astaxanthin), we use clean, lab-synthesized 
preservatives like sodium benzoate, potassium sorbate and 
caprylhydroxamic acid.

We NEVER put these ingredients in our products: parabens, 
synthetic fragrance, synthetic dyes, gluten, mineral oil, 
ƋëƎëįǘŝȚɆƋėƢƎŨŒëƢƪśȚɆëŝļśëŒȯƖŨƪƎĉėĐɆQŝİƎėĐļėŝƢƖɆȩƖƪĉķɆëƖɆ
bovine-sourced collagen, elastin, colostrum, placenta extract), 
lanolin, beeswax, propylene glycol, sodium lauryl or laureth 
sulfates, phthalates, toluene, talc, triclosan, benzophenones, 
progesterone, formaldehyde-releasing preservatives (such 
as imidazolidinyl urea, diazolidinyl urea, DMDM hydantoin, 
quaternium-15), solvent alcohols, methylisothiazolinone, 
triethanolamine, monoethanolamine, diethanolamine.

All about ingredients
I N G R E D I E N T S



CLEANSING FOAM
A gentle, antioxidant 
hydrating cleanser using 
coconut-derived cleansing 
agents, antioxidant-rich 
extracts and panthenol.

CLEANSING GEL
A soap-free panthenol 
cleanser with coconut-
derived cleansing agents 
and soothing allantoin.

CLEANSING OIL
A cleansing oil that includes super-fruit seabuckthorn 
oil blended with a variety of nourishing, antioxidant and 
ĉŒėëŝƖļŝİɆŨļŒƖțɆŨŒļǁėȚɆƖëįǙŨǂėƎȚɆƖƪŝǙŨǂėƎȚɆśëƎëĉƪŌëȚɆëƎİëŝȚɆ
ƎŨƖėķļƋȚɆĈŨƎëİėɆëŝĐɆŌŨŌŨĈëș

We believe in deep, gentle cleansers. Our face washes are 
designed to draw out embedded foreign particles like dust, 
pollution, smoke and makeup to clear the skin from irritants. 

C L E A N S E

Seasons change . So should  
your skin care regimen. 

1. ST
EP
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GENTLE 
EXFOLIATING 
TONER
This radiance boosting, 
antioxidant-rich, 
exfoliating toner 
combines the power of 
highly effective glycolic 
acid and gluconolactone 
to minimize pores and 
brighten skin tone. 

ANTIOXIDANT  
BALANCING MIST
Each spray immediately tingles and 
refreshes skin while offsetting the 
damaging effects of ozone, smoke, smog, 
free radicals, and airborne particles. Use it 
anywhere, anytime for an instant refresh.

2. ST
EP

Changing seasons and environmental factors can wreak havoc 
on your skin. Using a toner to balance your skin’s pH is an 
essential second step to your daily skin care routine. 

Remove daily pollution and 
restore your skin’s pH balance.
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T O N E  A N D  B A L A N C E



URBAN 
DEFENSE GEL
State-of-the-art 
antioxidant and prebiotic 
protection from infrared 
light (IR), HEV blue 
light, and pollutant skin 
damage.

ULTIMATE  
C&E SERUM
DƎėėȯƎëĐļĉëŒɆǘİķƢļŝİɆǁļƢëśļŝƖɆ
C and E slowly release and 
diffuse antioxidant protection 
for hours at a time.

FREE RADICAL  
DEFENSE SERUM
Eighteen stellar antioxidants sourced from 
vitamins, amino acids, exotic plant extracts 
and unfermented tea polyphenols for 
state-of-the-art protection.

3. ST
EP

We believe in face treatments that stimulate and encourage the 
body’s natural processes. They create the perfect environment 
for your skin to protect it from ozone and other pollutants.

Beautiful, glowing skin. 
Every season. Every climate.
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T R E A T



4. ST
EP

MOISTURIZING
BLUE OIL
A calming moisturizing 
oil that can be stacked 
on top of our other 
moisturizers for extra 
protection.

FACE CREAM!INTENSE
A rich cream that delivers lipid-
replacing plant oils to smooth  
rough, dry skin

FACE CREAM
A self-adjusting moisturizer for normal and 
combination skin that protects all day or all night 
ǂķļŒėɆǘİķƢļŝİɆƋŨŒŒƪƢļŨŝɆëŝĐɆƖƪŝŒļİķƢɆĐëśëİėș
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M O I S T U R I Z E

Certain seasons and environmental factors can dry out even the 
oiliest skin. Our moisturizers will give you that plump, youthful glow 
no matter what time of year, where you live or your skin type. 

All  day long protection from 
environmental aggressors.



Hydrating 
foam with 
benefits.
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C L E A N S E R S

$35

Pure clean 
for your 
poor pores.

Deep
clean is oil 
we know.

A rich, soap-free cleanser that 
rinses away dirt, makeup, 
and dulling dead skin cells 
wirh Panthenol and allantoin 
soothe and protect skin from 
moisture loss.

$30

Deep cleansing maracuja, 
ëƎİëŝȚɆŨŒļǁėȚɆƖëįǙŨǂėƎȚɆ
ƖƪŝǙŨǂėƎȚɆŌŨŌŨĈëȚɆëŝƢļŨǇļĐëŝƢȯ
rich rosehip and borage oils 
combine to revitalize your 
complexion and protect 
your skin’s barrier while 
dissolving dirt, makeup, and 
environmentally embedded 
impurities. 

$40

CLEANSING FOAM CLEANSING GEL CLEANSING OIL

�ɆŒƪǇƪƎļŨƪƖɆįŨëśɆƢķëƢɆƋƪƎļǘėƖɆ
pores and protects skin from 
moisture loss while reviving 
hydration wirh Omega-rich 
black cumin and black raspberry 
extracts and plant oils high in 
essential fatty acids to optimize 
skin’s moisture balance after 
cleansing. 
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$48

Hydrate 
tone and 
exfoliate. 

Be in  
the mist
of beauty.

This hydrating, radiance boosting, 
antioxidant-rich, exfoliating 
toner combines the power of 
highly effective glycolic acid and 
gluconolactone to minimize pores 
and brighten skin tone. 

$45

Each spray immediately tingles 
and refreshes skin while 
offsetting the damaging effects 
of ozone, smoke, smog, free 
radicals, and airborne particles. 

$60

A double-duty mask that gently exfoliates 
while also purifying pores. Volcanic 
microcrystals and natural alpha and beta 
hydroxy acids provide intensive yet gentle 
ƖƪƎįëĉėɆėǇįŨŒļëƢļŨŝɆƢŨɆƎėǘŝėɆƪŝėǁėŝɆƢėǇƢƪƎėɆ
without irritation. 

Mud magic.
GENTLE EXFOLIATING TONER ANTIOXIDANT BALANCING MIST EXFOLIATING MUD MASK

T O N E R S  A N D  E X F O L I A T O R S



$60

Face the music.  Intensive care.
A lightweight formulation that works with skin’s 
natural moisturizing lipids to normalize and balance 
both oily and dry skin types. 

$65

A velvety, intensive moisturizer that deeply hydrates 
moisture-depleted skin with antioxidants help to repair 
and to protect skin’s barrier restoring suppleness.

$60

A lipid-rich, luxurious blend of 
ƖƪŝǙŨǂėƎȚɆŏƪŏƪļɆŝƪƢȚɆėǁėŝļŝİɆ
primrose, borage and other 
barrier-repairing plant oils 
infuse dry skin with essential 
moisture. 

Beauty in blue.

FACE CREAM FACE CREAM -  INTENSE

MOISTURIZING BLUE OIL
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The eyes have it.
$50

A rich, yet lightweight cream that simultaneously injects moisture 
beyond the eye’s delicate skin surface while also shielding it from 
environmental aggressors. 

EYE CREAM -  INTENSE

M O I S T U R I Z E R S
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$80

Sexy in the city.  Get radical.
�ŒƪėɆŒļİķƢɆëŝĐɆŨǒŨŝėɆǘİķƢļŝİȚɆ
state-of-the-art antioxidants 
from orobanche rapum and 
ƖƪŝǙŨǂėƎɆƖƋƎŨƪƢƖɆįƪƖėɆǂļƢķɆ
a prebiotic that is clinically 
proven to promote the 
growth of friendly 
microorganisms.

$80

18 powerful antioxidants 
smooth, brighten, and hydrate 
skin. Antioxidant superfruits 
—acai, gogi, noni, 
mangosteen, pomegranate 
and coffee berry—rank 
among the most 
powerful based on the 
natural antioxidant 
grading system. 

$80

A brightening and protective 
serum formulated with a 
medley of antioxidant-
rich vitamin C and E 
śŨŒėĉƪŒėƖɆƢŨɆǘİķƢɆįƎėėɆ
radicals. 

Vitamins C&E.
URBAN DEFENSE GEL FREE RADICAL DEFENSE SERUM ULTIMATE C&E SERUM

T R E A T M E N T S
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Mask in beauty
A perfectly biodegradable facemask that 
delivers a medley of radiance enhancing 
actives. The mask contours to the face like 
a second skin for an intense infusion of 
powerful ingredients like Tropaeolum Majus 
,ǇƢƎëĉƢɆĐėƎļǁėĐɆįƎŨśɆŝëƖƢƪƎƢļƪśɆǙŨǂėƎƖɆƢķëƢɆ
stimulates the ATP cell renewal process to 
ǘİķƢɆĐļİļƢëŒɆƋŨŒŒƪƢļŨŝɆǂķļŒėɆnŨƎļŝİëɆ{ŒėļįėƎëɆ
Seed Extract and Camellia Sinensis (Green 
Tea) Leaf Extract combine strong polyphenol 
antioxidants to wipe away free radicals and 
other skin choking environmental irritants.

RADIANCE RECOVERY BIOCELLULOSE MASK

B I O C E L L U L O S E  M A S K S

$65 FIVE
masks per  box
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T H E  R E V I E W S  A R E  I N

SOMETHING COMPLETELY NEW 
10/23/2019 - Lauren

 
I was hesitant to go for this product because of the 
fear of it being too greasy, but I couldn’t have been 

more wrong. It’s fabulous. So light and penetrating just 
where I need it. I add it to my nighttime moisturizer and 

it’s adds a great hydrating boost. 

MOISTURIZING BLUE OIL 

INTENSE HYDRATING MOISTURIZER 
10/20/2019 - Marci N (New Castle, US)

 
Very hydrating and feels like silk.

FACE CREAM

CAN’T GET ENOUGH! 
1/10/2020 - Deborah L (Culver City, US)

I’ve never been one to rave about a skin care line but I 
truly can’t get enough VU. I so look forward to my skin 
care regimen...which never happened in the past. The 
best part is the positive comments that I receive daily. 
VU truly has given my skin the glow it hasn’t had since 

I was in high school! Love, love, love VU!

FACE CREAM

I LOVE THIS EXFOLIATING TONER! 
4/7/2020 - Shaina (East Palatka, US)

 
¶ķėɆǘƎƖƢɆƢļśėɆQɆëƋƋŒļėĐɆļƢɆQɆįėŒƢɆëɆƢļŝǈɆĈļƢɆŨįɆƢļŝİŒļŝİɆĈƪƢɆëįƢėƎɆ

that I didn’t experience any tingling at all. It also doesn’t dry 
my skin out, it actually gives some hydration back to my 
skin which I love! I can’t recommend this brand enough... 
especially if you live in a polluted environment like myself. 

GENTLE EXFOLIATING TONER
AMAZING MOISTURIZER

4/6/2020 - Julia (Ludlow, US)
 

`ƪƖƢɆŨƎĐėƎėĐɆëɆƎėǘŒŒɆŨįɆƢķļƖɆśŨļƖƢƪƎļǒėƎȲķëǁėɆķëĐɆ
an amazing experience with it to date. It leaves my 
skin feeling moisturized but not greasy. You can use 
a small amount for great results. Layers well with 

other products and makeup. And it smells great too!

FACE CREAM 

AMAZING!
3/7/2020 - Cricket M

 
I tried this mask thinking “yay, another mask...” 

but this product is different, it actually works and 
works well! My face felt so clean and smooth after 
exfoliating with this mask! EXFOLIATION RELIEF!

EXFOLIATING MUD MASK

LOVE THIS EYE CREAM!
11/21/2019 - Donna R (Berkeley, US)

 
I’ve been using this cream for a couple of months 
ŝŨǂɆëŝĐɆëśɆĐėǘŝļƢėŒǈɆŝŨƢļĉļŝİɆƎėƖƪŒƢƖȲQɆķëǁėɆ

ŝŨƢļĉėĐɆŒėƖƖɆƋƪįǘŝėƖƖɆëƎŨƪŝĐɆśǈɆėǈėƖɆëŝĐɆŨǁėƎëŒŒɆ
the skin seems smoother. The texture is wonderful 
ëŝĐɆļƢɆįėėŒƖɆİŨŨĐɆƢŨɆëƋƋŒǈșɆQɆĐėǘŝļƢėŒǈɆƎėĉŨśśėŝĐɆ

this item and planning to buy it again!

EYE CREAM-INTENSE

URBAN DEFENSE GEL
10/27/2019 - Butch P (North Port, US)

 
I play 170 rounds of golf a yr. I have worked with many 

skin consultants and have used many high end skin care 
products. Dry skin on my ears is basically gone, redness 
ŨŝɆįëĉėɆëįƢėƎɆİŨŒįɆļƖɆİŨŝėșɆQɆëśɆǁėƎǈɆƖëƢļƖǘėĐɆǂļƢķɆƢķėɆ

results I have experienced.

URBAN DEFENSE GEL

REFRESHING AND LIGHT
10/24/2019 - Audrie (Chicago, US)

 
I love this mist! I’ve used others that felt like I was 
spraying too much on my face but this is so light. 
I use it as part of my daily routine but also use a 

spray or two in the middle of the day as a refresher.

ANTIOXIDANT BALANCING MIST
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A S  S E E N  I N



Order online at VoltoUrbano.com


